Membership Numbers

*Note: Membership data is taken from membership applications at the time of joining. The membership cycle begins July 1st each year, but members can join anytime.
Total Members: 39

Renewed: 27
New: 11
Honorary: 1
Total Members: 39

Dual: 20
Non-dual: 19
Total Members: 39

Hearing: 35
Deaf/HH: 4
Total Members: 39
Interpreters: 32
ASL/ITP Students: 2
Other Stakeholders: 5
Total interpreters: 32

Attended ITP: 25
Did not attend ITP: 7

*ITP (Interpreter Training Program)
Total Interpreters: 32

Work Settings
Single: 13
Multiple: 19

Multiple Work Settings 59.4%
Single Work Setting 40.6%
Work Settings

Total Interpreters: 32
K-12: 26 (81%)
Post-Secondary: 13 (41%)
Community: 22 (69%)
VRS/VRI: 2 (6%)
Total Interpreters: 32

Educational: 29
Community Only: 3
EIPA
Serving K-12: 29 interpreters

Passed Both (14) 48.3%
Awaiting testing or results (7) 24.1%
Passed written, not performance (4) 13.8%
Not taken; only subbing 10.3%
Prefer not to say (1) 3.4%
Willing to Serve (20) 51.3%
Board Members (8) 20.5%
Committee Members (2) 5.1%
Willing to Fill Out Surveys (2) 5.1%
Unwilling/Unable/No Response (7) 17.9%
Website

- Website was completely redesigned and launched summer of 2019 with continuous improvements.
- Members signed up for member-only access: 21

In Last 3 Months:

- Website Visits: 212
- Unique Visitors: 129
- Website visitors using desktop: over 50%
- Direct visits (as opposed to Google searches): over 50%

*As of 6/12/2020*
Facebook Page (Public)

Likes: 578  
Followers: 620  
Admin Posts: 8

*Most viewed post: 599 views (workshop flyer posted last month with 6 shares)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Average Reach</th>
<th>Average Engagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Photo</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>23/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0/0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Facebook Group (member-only)

Members who know about it: 24
Members Joined: 21
Text Remind

Opted-in on application: 35 members (90%)
Verified system setup: 22 members (56%)
Newsletter

- Consolidated newsletters for encouraged member reading
- Switched from Mail Chimp to Canva Pro
- Standardized titling of newsletters
Finances

Beginning Total Balance (7/1/19): $17,981.88
Ending Total Balance (as of 6/11/20): $22,797.13

Total Income: $9317.93
Total Expenses: $5402.68
Total Profit: $4815.25

*Notable: in transition to QuickBooks-Online (QBO)*
Fundraising

# of fundraisers: 7
Total funds raised from fundraising: $1841.43
Professional Development

Total of PD hours offered: 12 hrs
Total of attendees for PD events: 20 attendees
Total of PD opportunities: 1 event
Total of grants/funding supports for PD (not counting registration income): $5805.32
Board Operational Changes

- Onboarded the new and returning board members
- Developed a communication agreement
- Trained board members on basics of Google Suites
- Continue train on new technologies
- Created a Google Shared Drive with titling, filing, and sharing protocol
- Transitioned to a consent agenda for action-based board meetings
- Transitioned to live meeting minutes via screenshare & Zoom
- Created a shared live task list
- Developed a timeline for pre- and post- board meeting duties
- Planned dates board meetings and unofficial check-ins in advance at October retreat
- Data-based end of year report
Collaborations
The new AC Handbook was launched July 2019 replacing the old 2000-page confusing and cumbersome doc with an organized, updated version consisting of under 100 pages.

RID established an AC Liaison position, currently being served by Carolyn Ball, as an RID HQ position for supporting ACs.

The AC Liaison launched a free recorded webinar for AC leaders to learn more about the new AC Handbook.

The current RID Board has been hosting Town Halls and reaching out to AC leaders and also RID members as they explore changes at the national level (infrastructure, accreditation).
**RID Region IV**

- Monthly Presidents’ meetings have aided our operations by sharing resources and asking others how their ACs approach issues that we are addressing.
- Region IV Rep has helped plan a webinar on navigating the legal system for advocacy purposes to support local communities.
Cam Tulloch (MAD President) shared out about his experience with Cued Speech at BSCI 2019.

Established a shared bank account w/ MAD for future collaborative events.

Had a committee and was planning for the annual ASL Night collaboration, but due to COVID-19 restrictions, we had to postpone until 2021.
MT H&V

- MT H&V and MRID collaborated in hosting the Bilingualism & Cued Speech portion of BSIC 2019 with the funds from the State of Montana’s EHDI program.
- MT H&V provided MRID with planning tools and we provided them with ideas regarding board operations.
Hollis Fudge from CAN shared out at BSIC 2019
CAN requested that Katie (MRID President and resident of Billings) volunteer to interpret with one of their leaders for a Deaf CAN leader at the annual Montana Nonprofit Association 2019 conference hosted in Billings in exchange for free registration to the event to support MRID. Katie accepted the offer and gathered resources to support and improve MRID operations.
OPI supplied MRID with data of target EIPA line items of areas for improvement from recent EIPA results from Montana test takers. MRID used that data to determine one of the topics for BSIC 2020 (prosody).

OPI and MRID agreed to combine the past 2 pots of funding for BSIC from OPI ($2500 discretionary grant & the attendee-dependent variable registration support) into 1 solid $5000 discretionary grant to allow MRID reliability of funding and flexibility for PD planning. This change is effective beginning with BSIC 2020.
• MSDB continues to allow us to use their facilities when COVID-19 restrictions are not impeding public use.
• The Director of MSDB Outreach continues to collaborate with MRID by both parties sharing information with the other.